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We study a holographic model dual to walking/conformal technicolor (W/C TC) de-
forming a hard-wall type of bottom-up setup by including effects from techni-gluon con-
densation. We calculate masses of (techni-) ρ meson, a1 meson, and flavor/chiral-singlet
scalar meson identified with techni-dilaton (TD)/conformal Higgs boson, as well as the
S parameter. It is shown that gluon contributions and large anomalous dimension tend
to decrease specifically mass of the TD. In the typical model with S ≃ 0.1, we find
mTD ≃ 600 GeV, while mρ,ma1 ≃ 4TeV.
1. A holographic technicolor model with techni-gluon condensation
The origin of the mass is the most urgent issue of the particle physics today and is
to be resolved at the LHC experiments. In order to account for the origin of mass
dynamically without introducing the ad-hoc Higgs boson, here we consider the
Walking/Conformal Technicolor (W/C TC)1,2 having large anomalous dimension
γm ≃ 1 due to the strong coupling which stays almost non-running (“walking”) over
wide energy range near the “conformal fixed point”. In contrast to a folklore that
TC is a “higgsless model” in analogy with the QCD, there actually exists “techni-
dilaton’ (TD)’ 1 as a pseudo Nambu-Goldstone boson of the approximate conformal
symmetry, which is relatively light compared with other bound states like techni-
ρ and techni-a1, etc.. Here we shall estimate the mass of TD in the bottom-up
holographic W/C TC by newly introducing a flavor-singlet bulk filed corresponding
to the techni-gluon condensate. Details are given in the forthcoming paper.3
Following a bottom-up approach of holographic-dual of QCD4 and that of
walking/conformal (W/C) TC,5,6 we consider a five-dimensional gauge model pos-
sessing the SU(Nf )L × SU(Nf )R gauge symmetry. The model is defined on the
five-dimensional anti-de-Sitter space with the curvature radius L, which is de-
scribed by the metric ds2 = gMNdx
MdxN = (L/z)
2 (
ηµνdx
µdxν − dz2) with
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ηµν = diag[1,−1,−1,−1]. The fifth direction z is compactified on an interval ex-
tended from ultraviolet (UV) and infrared (IR) branes, ǫ ≤ z ≤ zm. In addition to
the bulk left- (LM ) and right- (RM ) gauge fields, we introduce a bulk scalar field Φ
which transforms as bifundamental representation under the SU(Nf)L ×SU(Nf)R
gauge symmetry so as to deduce the information concerning the chiral condensation-
operator T¯ T . According to the holographic dictionary, the mass-parameter mΦ is
related to γm, the anomalous dimension of T¯ T , as m
2
Φ = −(3 − γm)(1 + γm)/L2,
where γm ≃ 0 corresponds to QCD and QCD-like TC and γm ≃ 1 to the W/C TC.
Here we newly introduce an additional chiral-singlet and massless bulk scalar field
ΦX dual to techni-gluon condensate 〈αG2µν 〉, where α is related to the TC gauge
couping gTC by α = g
2
TC/(4π). We adopt a “dilaton-like” coupling for interaction
terms involving ΦX in such a way that all the fields couple to ΦX in the exponential
form like eΦX(z). (ΦX is not identified with techni-dilaton in this talk.)
Thus the five-dimensional action takes the form:
S5 =
∫
d4x
∫ zm
ǫ
d z
√
−detgMN 1
g25
ecg
2
5
ΦX (z)
(
− 1
4
Tr
[
LMNL
MN +RMNR
MN
]
+Tr
[
DMΦ
†DMΦ−m2ΦΦ†Φ
]
+
1
2
∂MΦX∂
MΦX
)
, (1)
where DMΦ = ∂MΦ + iLMΦ − iΦRM , g5 denotes the gauge coupling in five-
dimension, and c is the dimensionless coupling constant. It turns out that requiring
the present model to reproduce high-energy behaviors in the underlying theory leads
to (L/g25) = NTC/(12π
2) and c = −NTC/(192π3): Our model exactly reproduces
the high-energy behaviors for vector and axial-vector current correlators up till the
terms of 1/Q8 expected from the OPE. For details, see Ref.3.
We ignore Kaluza-Klein (KK) modes of ΦX (including the lowest mode) which
are identified with massive glueballs with mass of order O(ΛTC) which is much
larger than the electroweak scale, ΛTC ≫ Fπ, in the case of W/C TC with γm ≃ 1.
The techni-dilaton, a flavor-singlet scalar bound state of techni-fermion and anti-
techni-fermion, will be identified with the lowest KK mode in the KK decomposition
of Φ, Φ(x, z) = v(z) + σ(1)(x)σ1(z) + · · · , but not of ΦX .
Following the holographic recipe, we obtain formulas for 〈αG2µν 〉, 〈T¯ T 〉, Mρ,
Ma1 , Mσ1(≡ MTD), Fπ , and the S parameter, where Mρ and Ma1 are the masses
of the lowest KK modes for the vector and axial-vector mesons identified with
the techni-ρ and-a1 mesons. Once γm is specified, in the continuum limit ǫ → 0
those quantities involve only three undetermined parameters: zm, and dimensionless
quantities ξ =
√
2L〈Φ〉|z=zm and G = 〈ecg
2
5
ΦX (z)〉|z=zm−1 which are related to 〈T¯ T 〉
and 〈αG2µν〉, respectively. Some dimensionless quantities such as Sˆ ≡ S/(Nf/2)
(S parameter per each techni-fermion doublet) and Mρ,a1,TD/Fπ (ratios of meson
masses to Fπ) are expressed as a function of only ξ and G when γm fixed.
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2. Mass of techni-dilaton
We first present a generic analysis of the effects of the gluon condensate and the
anomalous dimension on Mρ,a1,TD/Fπ. The gluon contribution may be evaluated
through a quantity Γ = Γ(γm, ξ, G) ≡
((
1
π 〈αG2µν 〉/F 4π
)
/
(
1
π 〈αG2µν 〉/f4π
)
QCD
)1/4
.
Fig. 1 shows plots of Mρ,a1,TD/Fπ as a function of γm and Γ and indicates that
MTD/Fπ rapidly decreases as γm and/or Γ become larger in contrast to Mρ,a1/Fπ.
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Fig. 1. Plots of (Mρ,a1,TD/Fpi) in the case of Sˆ = 0.1 with NTC = 3 fixed. The left panel is γm
dependence with Γ = 1 and the right panel is Γ dependence with γm = 1. The dotted, dashed,
solid lines respectively denote (Mρ/Fpi), (Ma1/Fpi), and (MTD/Fpi) in both panels.
We now consider a typical model of W/C TC, based on the Caswell-Banks-
Zaks infrared fixed point in the large Nf QCD where we use the estimate Nf ≃
4NTC = 12(NTC = 3) from the two-loop beta function and ladder Schwinger-
Dyson equation. In the W/C TC dynamics the techni-gluon condensate is not on
order of the intrinsic scale ΛTC but of the mass of techni-fermions m(≪ ΛTC)
through the conformal anomaly associated with the mass generation, ∂µDµ = θ
µ
µ =
4θ00 = β(α)/(4α
2) · 〈αG2µν 〉 and 〈θ00〉 = −NfNTCπ4 m4, where the nonperturbative beta
function behaves as β(α) → 0 when ΛTC/m → ∞ (conformal fixed point). This
implies that the gluon condensate 〈αG2µν 〉 (or Γ) becomes large in that limit and
hence mTD → 0 as is seen in Fig. 1. Indeed ΛTC is identified with the Extended TC
(ETC) scale ΛETC: ΛTC = ΛETC ∼ (104 − 105)Fπ where Fπ(= O(m)) is given by
Fπ = 246/
√
Nf/2 GeV. Using the phenomenological input S = 0.1, we have Γ ≃ 7.
Then we find MTD ≃ 550–680 GeV in contrast to Mρ ≃Ma1 ≃ 3.8–3.9 TeV.
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